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Robert M,.Dunl.;lln, chairman of tn!!
Univerljity'll ·modern lang1).age.d~,
pa.rtin~.nt; ,lin.<i . Dr,. Mark '. l'emm. ~r. '.' ,
assi3taijj;:Pf<>£e~sor of IUQdern ·l~n •. ·
gUagell•. · . . . .
...

Lang"'ifgttHonorQ."Y··

..

fni,tiate~Nin..~:"New··
E,xpert: Pbit~/qgists

,

'
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'Student . initiates . are 'Patricia
:Fisher,' "Robert Roemer,· 'Berna',
Phi Sigma Iota, the modern lan- . Emma Romero, GJol'ia Tabacchi,
guage honoral"Y £ratllrnity at the Mrs. 'JuneJNorthup Weaver; Mal'y
Sue Hext andGJona Ohaves',
University of J:)few Mexico, wiU in.
Membership'in Phi Sigma Iota
itiate nine new members into the is" awa.rded, on. the basis of high
'organization;· Wednesday, ·Dec. 16. ' general scholasttc standing and. ex~
The initiation ceremonies will be cellence of achievement in rOmance
held at the Kappa Kappa (}amma languages.
.
house at 5 p.m, A banquet will folAt the banquet, students under
low for the new cmem]j~rs at La the direction of, Dr. Raymond MacHacienqa at 7 p.m.
.
Curdy will present an Old'Portu-'
UNM faculty members who will guese. iJhtlstmas Play by Gil
be initiated Wednesday are Dr. Vicente ... '.. ,. .
•

EX-UNM STUDENT Wally Skabicki who has just returned from· a
trip io Mexico, is shown holding his
pet boa cons.trictor and Marta bear.
Skabicki and his pals are currently
residing at the Phi Delt house.
.
(Lawrence Photo)
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34 y~ars of ~~9~, y()~.;can have

EW

t ·f·' f $'100"00'
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. . At 'a; C~st t6'Yo'tr of AbQut $i~oo'.Pel':Weell:
Th~u::F~rit:ers~ Union, Life Insurance

.

"Pr'otect yo~damil'~i:;your home, your irivestme~t ,

FARMER~UNION INSURANCE

"

"Fred M. Calkins .. Sr.; A<jt.'
7008' 4th St.

.

.
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'Phone 4-1817'

',.

Arrows· Way Out Front As
, Christmas Gift Favorites

- II

"Witlt
~;i!'\\'~'G:i.i~ tltis King')

Members· of the United Student ,
Christian Fellowship will receive
this week's devotional booklets for
;use during Christmas vacations.
The booklet was prepared by the
USCF cabinet under the direction
of Marilyn Carson. The cover design is by .Dottie Harroun.
Margaret Morrison Js in charl;'e
of this week's noontime worshIp
services in SUB 6. Wednesday Miss
Morrison
present "A Christmas Sel'vice of WOl·ship." It will be
the last such meeting befol:e. the
holidays.

•

• • . The most eloquent expression of love ... bridal
duettes of carefully selected
diamonds set in mountings
of precious metals. Brides
and Grooms throughout the
years have enjoyed the enduring perfection of diamonds selected here . . .
where value.' quality and
variety are unsurpassed.

will

AWS meeting, Miss Mary Joe
Calloway in charge, 5 p.m. in the
Student Union Grill lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
Mr. Earle Paxton in chal'ge, 7 'p.m.
in Room 105, Mitchell Hall.

HELP WANTED

Lovely II Diamond

Bridal Ensemble

MEN AND WOMEN:
We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organization. for business surveys, delinquent account listings, polls, and
public opinions •••• Ideal part-time
work. • • • Choose your own hours.
•.• Your nearest telephone may be
your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signatures of
those interviewed. . •• Send $1 for
administrative guarantee fee, application blank, questionnaire, plan
of operation, and all details on how
you may manage a survey group
for Us...• GARDEN STATE and
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P.O. Box
83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. •

"_ • • ,
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StUdents heading home for a fast round of gift shopping (and hinting) seem to be generally agreed : Arrows
take all the work out of the hectic days before the 25th.
They're one gift that scores high with every guy. Big
holiday seleetions at all Arrow dealers now.

. . ...J.

BUTTERFI
ElO
. _.,
.
.

'ARROW

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW

."

TRADE ® MARK

Phone 3-2446

How the
stars got
started ..•

r~"

".TRIEDCAMEIS
F9R 30 DAYS.
THEV HAVe THE
MILDNESS I .WANt
AND THE PJCJ.I

FlAVOR
TUAT SUITS ME

7"rone Power sa".: "I had it
tough bucking 'tradition' to get
into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. Then, hit player,
understudy, hard work and eventually 1 made it!"

10 A ... I
THEY'LL SUIT
YOU, TOO!'

Start smoking
Camels yourself
Smoke only CamelS
for 30 days and find

out Why Camels are
first in mildness, llavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a Cigarette
ca.n give you!

•

For /lIildne!S and Flavor
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MEU AGREE wrru MORE PEOPlE
e
.

Nystedt And Roybal Pace
University Basketball Win

'11-IAN ANY OrI-lER... CrGAR.E I·.

J

"

By Jim Woodman
Russ Nystedt and Toby RoYbal each tallied 15 points last
night to pace the l·eboundin~. Lobos. to an impress!ve 58-38
home victory over their tradItIonal rIvals, N~w l\IexlCO A&M.
The lopsided Lobo win revenged two A&M vlCtopes last year.
Bouncing back from a 71-62 loss Tuesday mght to powerful Pasadena College, the cherry and silver cage crew jumped
into an early lead as Roybal
sunk the first field goal of the
evening to put the Lobos out
in front 2-1. They stayed in
front most of the first half. At
the half UNM led 28-24.
A weak Aggie offense only
The following business was com- netted 7 points in the third
pleted at last week's faculty meeting, according to John Durrie, sec- quarter as the Lobos moved
·to a 43-31 advantage as the
l'etal'y of the University.
Professor Clark was elected an game went into the final quaraltern a te to the Academic Freedom tf'l'. The Lobos scored 15 in
and Tenure Committee, to fill a the final fl'ame to 7 for the
vacancy.
losers.

Eligibility Standards
Discussed by Faculty

JACK MULCAHY STOPS suddenly in Tuesday night's thrilling
game with Pasadena College. Mulcahy is being guarded here by two New
Mexico boys playing for the California college, Teddy Cozzens (33) and
Doyle eummins (99). A strong second half rally by the visiting Crusaders
gave them a stunning 71-62 upset victory over th.e Lobos. (See story.)
(Skrondahl-1amb P)wto)

Plan Aid Exam For
Science Students
Students in the fields of engineel'ing and the physical sciences may
be interested in the Student Aid
Trainee examination which has
been announced by the U. S. Civil
Service Commission for nlling positions in various establishments of
the Potomac Rivet· Naval Command
in Washin~~on, D. C., and vicinity.
These POSItiOnS, which pay from
$2,750 to $3,175 a year, arc for employment during the school vacation
pcriods and during the periods fOl'
employment of students in coopera.
ti ve courses.
To qualify, applicants must pass
a written test and have completed
courses of study in an appropriate
field. Full details concerning the
requirements to be met al'e given in
Announcement No. 4-34-1 (53),
which may be obtained from the
school Placement Officer.
Applications will be accepted
until further notice and must be
nled with the Board of U. S, Civil
Service Examiners fOl' Scientific
and l'eclmical Personnel of the Potomac River. Naval Command,
Building 37, Naval Research Laboratory, Washington 25. D. C, Application forms may be obtained
from your Placement Office, from
lnost post ofi'cos, 01' direct from the
U. S. Civil Sel'vice Commission,
Washington 25, D. C.

Collegiate Fiction Contest
Open to UNM Stu,dents
.,

•

ggles 58-38

Funds Increased
Returns from the latest Chapel
appeal have brought the total up
to $42,457.27, reports' Winifred
Reiter, Alumni Director.
A recent gift was received from
the Class of 1923, she said, for $500.
The amount required to begin
construction is $45,000, and total
cost of the building is expected to
be $65,000.
The Chapel, which originally was
to have been a memorial solely fOl'
. the University's war dead in World
Wars I and II and the :f{orean War,
has l'eccived gifts in memory of
various alumni and friends, and will
stand as a memorial to them also.
Several classes have contributed
over $1000 to the fund, including
1923, 1937, 1940, 1944, and 1948
through 1951. Three mOl'e are
nearly up to the mark-1905 has
$955, 1947 has $955, and 1943 has
$828. The classes of '41 through '43
have all passed the $750 mark.
In the Zimmerman Fund, which
will be used to purchase an organ
for the Chapel, there is $2175 and
pm'ents havc'contributed $4621 to
the general fund.
The student total stands at $2469.
For the past two years. student organizations have contributed part
of their proceeds from the Fiesta
booths.
Kappa Kappa Gamma have taken
the Mcmorial Chapel as a special
project this year. They held a tag
sale, and plan several more moneyraising projects during the yellt'o
Buildings and Grounds built a
replica of the Chapel which stands
under the portal of the Journalism
bUilding, except during Homecoming, when it is featured at several
of the events.
The building will follow the architecture of the rest of the canlpus
buildings. John Gaw Meem of Santa
Fe is the architect.
Three special mailings havc been
sent out by the Alumni office this
fall, with the hope of stat-ting the
Chapel in 1954.

,

,

2312 Central SE
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By New Donation
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Memorial Chapel.

f

New Devotional Booklets
Received for Christmas

"The Voice of a Grflat Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1953
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EXIcoLoBO

What wiII life in America be like Ihust have them in the mails before
100 years from now? That is the midnight May 15, 1954. Winners
theme of a new collegiate fiction will be announced nationally the
contest, sponsored by If Magazine.
first week in September.
This national science fiction
:RUles: 1. Closing date is midmagazine is paying $2,000 for the night, May 15, 1954. '2. All stories
best 10jOO-word novelette written shall be novelette length (10,000 to
by college stUdent depicting life in 12,000 words), typed on white paper
America 100 years from now.
'and double spaced. One side of
First prize is $1,000 in cash, sec- paper only shall be used, with fulI
ond prize is $500, and third to sev- inch margins. 3. All manuscripts
enth prizes will be $100 each.
must be accompanied by a self-adSufimission of this contest is lim- dressed envelope with SUfficient
ited exclusively to undergraduates postage for its return. 4. All winin the United States and Canada. ning manUscripts become property
Professional writers attending col- of. 1£ Magazine.
lege are not eligible.
5. Judges shall be the editors of
The objective is to stimulate in- 1£ Magazine and their decisions
terest in science fiction among shall be final. 6. The author's full
yoUng men and women, who will be nalDe, address, name of college and
the America Of tomorrow.
class must appear in upper left
Ideas, imagination and plausi- hand cornel' of first page of manubility will count more than actual scdpt. 7, Manuscripts will be acwriting skill. The background can cepted only fl'<Jm fully registered
be any phase of life. The scene can stUdents in eolleges and univElrsities
be a city, village or the. country. in the United States and Canada
Any subject, theme or theory may who are not professional writers.
be used as a premise, Politics, No other persons are eligible:
science, 1i t era t u r e, economica,
8. Winners wiII be announced the
sel'nantics, sports, medicine - any first week in September following
class room SUbject, or )lflrsonat ones, tile close of the contest. 9. All
may be used as 1\ bIIsls for project. martusc1'iptsmust be addressed to
ing the story. •.
.
•
College Science Fiction contest, If
Students lIubmlttmg manuscrIpts Magazine, Kingston, N. Y.

VA Warns Veterans
About GI Training
Veterans Administration warns
veterans that they can take training under thc Korean GI Bill only
in those courses approved by their
state approving agency for Korean
GI Bill training,
Approval of schools and courses
for training' under tIle World War
II GI Bill wiII not suffice for Korean
GI Bill training.
Veterans who want to learn
whethcr the Courses they wisll to
take under the Korean GI Bill have
been state-approved may get this
infOl'mation from their nearest VA
Regional Office.
VA regional offices maintain an
up-to-date record of courses approved by the State for Korean
veterans. This information is not
kept in VA headqual'ters in Washington, since changes, occur constantly, and it never could be completely current there.
VA also suggested that veterans
do not ask theil' l'egional offices for
complete lists of approved coUrses
in all fields. Instead, a vetemn
should have a fairlY good idea of
the type of training he wants, when
lie contacts the VA for information
on GI approved cOUrses. This way,
VA easily can furnish him with
names of schools offering courses in
his chosen field, so that he can
decide whet·c to train,
If the veteran isn't sure what
kind of training to take, he may
avail himself of VA's vocational
counseling. Through tests and interviews, the counseling process
enables him to understand his capabilities, sO that he is in a much
better positioIl to make a wise
choice.

Accept Applications For
Journalism Scholarships
The Institute f01' Journalistic
Studies is now receiving applications fOl' graduate scholal'ships in
journalism for the 1954-55 academic
year: Two :l'ellowships and a scholarship to be awarded can'y stipends
of $1200, $14000, and $1800.
Requests fOl' additional information should be addressed to the Director, Institute for Journalistic
Studies, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif, Feb. 15 is the deadline
for formal applications.
The awards, in memory of former
students at Stanford. are the
Charles Samuel J ack~on Jr. Fellowship, the Melville JaCoby Fellowship (awarded to a student preparing to work in the Orien~), a,nd
the Stanley Stemmer Beauball'e
Scholarship.

Colleg~

Enrollment Up

College and. university enrollment in' the United states totals
2,250,701 this year, an increase 9f
4.8 nel' cent over the number obtaining higher education last year.

Professor Seed. for the Athletic
Council, presented a report of the
Council's activities during the period June 1 to Nov. 1, 1953. lIe rep')l,ted on a meeting of the Mountain States Athletic Conference
Presidents' Council and Faculty
Representatives held last summer,
at which the Conference adopted in
essence, as part of its code, the
following recommendations of the
North Central Association relating
to scholarships and granta-in-aid:
1. Scholarships may be awarded
to athletes on the basis of demonstrated academic ability if such
scholarships are described in the
catalogs of the institutions and are
available to all students.
2. Athletes holding grants-inaid shall be requh'ed to meet tlle
same standards of academic performance and economic need as are
required of all other recipients.
3. In no event shall the aggregate of all institutional aid to an
athlete, including scholarships.
grants-in-aid, training table, and
employment, exceed tuition, fees,
and hoard and l'oom, the latter at
established dormitory mtes.
At the same meeting the Presidents' Council and Faculty Representatives appointed a committee
to draft enforcement provisions for
the MSAC code.
Professor Seed pointed out that
UNM requirements are more strict
than those of other Conference
schools in'our application of higher
standards ~in the award of scholarships and grants to entering freshmen and in our insistence on a
cumulative "C" average,
Regular meotings of the Athletic
Council were reviewed by Mr, Seed,
the following important actions
having taken place:
1. One football player with 83
grade points for 84 hours attempted
Was declared eligible.
2. One hour of a course of nonsubstantial content may be counted
toward the minimum total of 24
hours of residence credit if the athlete has a cumulative "C" average
for the past year.
3. A tenth footbalJ game with
a satisfactory opponent was approved for 1954 if the season is not
extended, beyond Dec, 1.
Pl'ofessor Seed -declared it impraoticable to make an 8-week
grade report on members of the
football team, as was requested.
Under MSACl'ules. aplayer who is
eligible at the beginning of the
seaSon remains eligible throughout
that particular seaSon. However. a
copy of last year's grade' reports
for members of tll.e team is avail_
able, and it is proposed that a
similar report wiII be filed for all
athletes.
.
.
Dr. Scholes described briefly the
faCUlty fellowship program of the
Ford Foundation's Fund. f01> the
Advancement of Education, and
as\(ed that all applicants submit
the l'equired statement to his office
before Chtistmas. A maximum of
foul' applications may be submitted
by the University. AnnoUncements
containing alI necessa.ry information are available in Dr. Scholes'
office.

The game was highlighted by
several player collisions and rugged
floor play. The win gave the Lobos
a 2-1 record thus far in the young
season. Last wcel: they dumped the
San Diego Malfines 70-65.
The Lobos meet Arizona State of
Flagstaff Saturday night in Carlisle gym. Their next foe, the first
away· fl'om Albuquerque and
against their first in Skyline competition, is Colorado A&M. The Ft.
Collins game will be played Jan. 2.
Tuesday night's game saw. the
Lobos drop a thrilling 71-62 decisioll to a hot shootiilJt Pasadena
quintet. Paced by Little All-America
forwar() Bob lIopkins, who netted
34 points, the California cagers
came up with a 20. point fourth
quarter to down the desperate
Lobos.
The bl'illiant Pasadena forward
amazed the near capacity crowd
with six perfectly executed hook
shots. Hopkins scored 19 points in
the fil'st half and found the hoop
for 15 in the last half.
Russ Nystedt topped the New
Mexico' scoring column with a respectable 24 for points for the evening. Gene Golden tallied 10. The
LoMs only hit 28 per cent of their
field goal attempts in the Tuesday
encounter.
The fast moving game Was
marked by excessive fouling. In the
scoring column Pasadena accumulated 28 points on the free throw
line to only eight for the Wolfpack.
The HiIltoppers were plagued by
POOl' floor play during the second
half, and the Crusaders took advantage of several Lobo miscues to
turn a first .half deficit into the
final victory.

UNM library Given
Old lumber Records
The University of New Mexico
Library has received a gift of valuable New Mexico timber and lumber
records from Thomas M. Stl'ibling
of the. George E. Breece Lumber
Co" Dr, William J. Parish announced.
Dr. Parish, professor in the College· of Business Administration at
UNM, obtained the Breece Lumber
Co. papel'S for the University.
Materials in the records refer to
many early New Mexico enterprises
in addition to the Breece Lumber
Co. They inclUde the American
Lumber Co., the Claudcroft Lumber
and Land Co., the Santa Fe and
Pacific Railway, the McKinley Land
and Lumber Co., and the Bluewater
Land and Irrigation Co.
The bulk of the materials date
:from the turn of the century,
though some pre-date. that period.
The Breece papers wiII be housed
in the Special Collections Department or the library where a number
of other important records of
prominent New Mexico firms are
kept.
The purpose of Mr. Stribling's
gift is to encourage further research, by gradUate students and
University faculty, in the field of
business history,
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Stri~ly

for the Blurbs

, Finally under "N ol'th American
Uy LOU LASH
Highways" she found what she was
I haq been duly ~'eminded that plY positive would be' the conect
theme of "The Standards and Limi- reference.
tations of Vehicle Transportation"
Nat both!)l'ing to assign me the
was to be submitted the following responlSibility of filling out the r(1fmorning, Reassuring myself that el'ence card, she delivered the note
OUl' much PtlbHci2:ed and superbly to some mysterious robot imprisstocked library woulq make it easy oned in the upper dungeons.
enough for me to find materhtl be.
A half hour later I was awakened
fore the deadline, I naively followed £1'0111
a deep sleep and asked for my
this course,
library cal'd. With a feeling of deep
With a nonchalant ail' lap- fOl'eboding I opened my wallet and
, proacheq the main desle. A girl was proceeded tp litter the desk with
sitting atop a stool, indtlstriotlsly yen notes, repossession notices and
poking through files of cards,
old pictUl'es of Claudette. I finally
I was in no particular hurry but found it and triumphantly handed
after ten minutes 01' so I coughed it oyer for the fingerprint c1leck.
I was forthwith referred to the
discreetly. She looked up and smil(3d.
I grinned back; somewhat beeleon- undergraduate rOolll where I was
ingly, I hoped. This was a mistaka, asslll'ed I could find what I was
for her smHa changed immediat(3ly looking for.
Xhe procedure thtu'e followed apto a reproving glat'e and with a determined look she resumed her mo- proximately the same patte~'n
'without the introductory smiles.
mentolls task of sorting cards.
I was l'ather embarrassed after Since the room was suddenly beten more minutes, but taking a deep coming unbeambly hot I was about
breath I phmged into a "paroxysm to let vehicle tl'ansportation and
of the most consunlptive cough that all its standards and li111itations g'o
has ever been heard outside a sani- hang. As I turned to stalk out the
personality kid bellind the desk
tarium.
A pained expression came over emerged from the bacle files with
her face, but just then another girl a stately bound volume entitled,
"The Ways and Wherefores of
ap~eared from the rear and from
a safe distance asked me if she World TraveL"
"Is the b oak on reserve?" I
could be of any assistance.
"Yes, I am doing some research," asked skeptically.
"No, you can keep it as long as
I answered pompo\lsly and p1'esented her with the topic sentence you like-but it can't leave the
of theme-to-he, "Could you tell me room," she answered sweetly.
"But if I could only have it for
jf I should look under 'Standards,'
'Limitations' or Vehicle Transporta- a couple of hours," I pleaded, "so
I can get to a typewritel·."
tion 1""
With a resigned shrug that told
She replied with a look of amaze- ,
ment a£ how anyone could be such how librarians are born to suffer
an uttel' jackass, which was exactly she told me how tragic it all was,
but rules al'e rules.
what I WIIS beginning to feel like.
Xhe philosophy of this argument
"You're a Fl'eshman, huh?"
"Uh, no, but I am not quite up was way over my head so, needless
to the, uh, workings of the index to say, I l(3ft the library ]Uinus sufficient notes for my aborted theme.
cards and, uh, _ "
I never found out about the standWithout further ado and accompanied by gestures of total disgust, ards and limitations of vehicle
my assistanc~ followed: Checking transportation but perhaps it's just
the index cards, --nothing; check- as well. I'm not going anywhere
ing innumerable file.s, --nothing. 'anyhow.

I

I

Robel·t E. Lee was born on Jan.
19, 1807. It was a Xhursday.

J obn Xyler, who had 14 children,
was born on Mon., March 29, 1790.

Gold was discovered in California
on Xuesday, Jan. 24, 1848.

Florida was admitted into the
Union on Mon., March 3, 1845.

. DAILY' CROSSWORD
28. Board of
7. Pricked
Ordnance
painfully
(abbr.)
8.
Potato
5. Have (obs.)
29. Plano keys
(dial.)
9. GloW
(slang)
9. Specters
10. Oil of
30. Doctrines
• rose petals 11. Twilled
32. Foreign
fabrics
12. Tropical
plane
15.
Ostrich-like
disease
(Korean
bird
13. Fry lightly
war)
AnglO.
19.
14.Agroup
34. WeatherSaxon
of eight
"l"esterday'. Answer
cock
letter
16. Pinch
41. Mother of
35.
Semblance
20.
Quantity
17. All correct
Castor and
36. Proprietor
of paper
(slang)
Pollux
of
a
land
cd
22.
Negative
IS. Comes
42. Carousal
estate
reply
into view
44. Guided
(Scot.)
23. Verbal
21. Afornl
45. Pigpen
37.
Entitles
26.
Epoch
of lotto
24. Shoshoneart
Indian
6
.
G
5
7
4
'3
225. Breathe
!Ii ~
~I
noisily
II
,0
'iI
in sleep
~ l"ii
27. CUstom
1':1.
::11. Fortif)"
~
33. Stir
IE>
15'
14
34. Scoundrel
~
~
3S. Ahead
20
1";1
16
11
39. wine
receptacle
~
24
22- 23
j:2j
40. Plentiful
~ ~ ~o
(colloq.)
26 29
2.7
2E>
~5
43. Claws
.
~
46, Deserve
33
3:1.
31
47. Wading bird
~
48. BorderS
~ ~
38
37
3S 30:>'
49. Whirlpool
~4
~
50. Speaks

ACROSS

1. Talon

~

~~

39

DOWN
1. Fowl
2. Fluff

44-

43

3. A pilaster
4. Make cloth

5. owns
6. Lu2ion

4~

41

14<'

~

4E>

~

SO

'~

47

~

native

45

~

12-

46

~
11&
-

4lXYDLBAAXlt
IsLONGFELLOW
One letter aimplystands,for another. In this eXample A Is U.!Ied'
tor the three 1.'8, X for the two (I's, etc. Single letters, apos·
trophies, the length, and formation, of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

A cryptqgl'run Quotation
VJDZUl.

NAg Q g z

VDA

DSPI i

GJPG

MHA

C H Z B K G-S gaS

Ka

UK.

G.

Yesterday'. Ctyptoquote: NOT'rWO 8 X itO N G MEN 'l'.HE
ENQlU40-oS WEIGH'r CO-oLD RAI8E-POPE.

J)l.trlbut~d by Kl~' Fe.t\lres IIfndlcllt.

"

Published Tuesd .. y,. ThurBd.:v and F:rid",y of the' .r~lI.r cpllea:e year, except .dudn., holiday.
&r&d .~ntination pedods by the Associated stu,j~nt.a of the Upiversitv of N~w Mexico..
Enter~d M see()nd class matter at the post ofllc:e, Albuquerque, Al1g.at 1. 1918~ under the
act of March a, 1879. Printed by the University FrlntillJl< F"'nt.Subo~ription rate. $'.~O
pel' schoQI yea!'. payable in advance.
'

Designate Delta Sigma Pi
Official Representative
Delta Sigma Pi has been designated officialrepl'csentative of 'J;'ime
and Life maga~ines on the University of New Mexico campus, it was
announced today by Rhett Austen,
manager of the Time Inc. College
BUl'eau. The fraternity was selected
as the result of an interview on
campUS with Gordon Clarke, regional sales manager fOl' Time and
Life,
•
Xime Inc., publishers of Time,
Life and Fortune, has f01' many
years maintained a national network of campus l'epl'csentatives
handle the
who are authorized
reduced-I'ate stUdent subscriptions
available to collcge students. In
many instances thelle studel}t, rept:e·
sentatives are Marketing majors
who regard the opel'8tion of the
Time-Life agency as a practical application of the theoi'Y they are
learning in class.
Reduced rates for students resulted from a Dun & Bradstreet re·
port which indicated that 'l6!l pel'
c~nt of aU Time's subscribers WCl'C
college people. Xhis figure so impressed the publishers that the~
decided to make it easier for students to subscribe during their undel'gradua te clays.
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John Large, University drum
major and exhibition baton twirler,
has been invited to teach at the
Smith-Walbridge Mid-Winter Baton
Xwirlirrg Clinie in Orlartdo, Fla.,
from Dec. 28 through Dec. 31. The
teaching stafl' f01' this nationwide
event is com posed of the best instructors ill the. twirling fi eldmostly from the Midwest. The only
other il1structo1' to be inviter! west
of the Mississippi is Duke Miller of
Phoenix, Ariz.
In addition to the teaching' jdb,
John will also act as a judge in
the Mid-Winter Contest-the grand
champion of which will appenr in
the Tangerine Bowl half-time cel'emonies. As a Mpecialist in the dinie,
John ij! scheduled to teach leaps,
ro}ls, pretzels,. three-baton jUggling,
and drum-maJormg.
.
AnnUally, 'during the summer
months, John tl'avllis from cOast to
coast teaching this art to children
in such widely separated areas as
1l1diana., Wisconsil1, Virginia, Texas,
aM California. He ill tM foremost
promotcr of tWirling events in the
Southwest. '

Take your first initial from the
left' hand column and your second
initial from the right hand column
and you'll have' your personlliity
rating. It's never failed yet.
Alluring ______ - ______ Adolescent
Beautiful ___ -- __ ,, ____ - __ ~_ Brash
Catty ____ __________ Captivating
Dal'ing ____________________ Dope
Enticing ________________ Egotist
Flirt ______________ • ___ Fetching
Genius ______________
Helpful _____ - _______ .-_ Half-wit
Idiot _____________ Il'l'eproachable
Jazzy ____ ,________________ Joker
Knock-out _________ KnllCkle-head
Lover _________________ --__ Lazy
Marvelous ___ • ___________ Morbill
Nutty _____ ___________ NatUl'al
Outstanding ____ ,---____ Officious
Pill ____________________ Precious
Quiet ___________________ .. Quaint
Romantic _______ ..::. _______ Rascal
Smooth _____________ __ Show-off
Tawdry ______________ Tantilizing
Ugly ___________ Understanding __
Vain ____________________ Vandal
Wicked ___________________ Witty
Xpert ______________ Xaspel'ating
Yielding _________________ Yellow
Zealot _______ _____________ Zany

,~

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism bldg. Tel: 7-8861·;Ext. 31.
David F. Miller _____________ -_. _____ • _____________ ___ - _______ Editor
JamesM. Woodman __________________________ --_____ Managing Editol'
Leon Khk ____________________ - ________________ Night Editor this iSi\ue

~

~

Cameron MeK~nzie-----------------,----------------Business Manager
}Cen lIansen ___ ----------------------------------Circulation Manager

~·Glamor()us

~!

Thursday

"

Home Economics Clup meeting,
Miss N 01'cne Miller in charg'e, 4
p.m. in Sara Reynolds Hall.
Mortal' Boal'd meeting, Miss Julie
Cartel' in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 7,
Student Union Bldg.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p,1l1, in Room 14,
Gym.
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting,
Miss Jeaimette Swillum in chat'ge,
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
Hou$e.
USCF Thursday Supper FOl'um,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30
to 7:15 p.m, in Bldg. T-20.
l'hi. Sigma meeting. Dr. E. f.
Castetter in charge, 7 :30 p.m. ln
Room 107, Biology Bldg.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting, Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge,
7:45, p,m. in. Room 107, Mitchell
Hal!.j The pledge meeting, Mr.
Broo <s Ambo,S in charge, 7 :45 p.m.
in Room l09, Mitchell Hall.
Kappa Alpha Mu meeting, MrS.
,Nadine Modarty in charge 8 p.111.
in Room 212, Journalism Bldg.

~

A

Merry Christmas
and

A Happy
New Year

~

,
DR, SHERMAN E. SMITH is shown leading the carol I';inging' at the annual Hanging of the Greens, Sunday
night.
I

PRESIDENT rOM L. POPEJOY is shown dunking a doughnut in his
coffee at thc Hanging of the Greens in the SUB. Looking on is his wife
and Tom Jr., seated at his right. Directly behind him is Jerry Matkins,
presidellt of the student body. and Mary LaPa2i.

USCF Fellowship Installs
New Cabinet Members
The United Student Christian
Fellowship installed, six cabinet
members at an informal cel'cmony
Tuesday evening at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Wilson, 612
University NE.
The newly installed officel'S are
Janet Barnes, Freshmen Commission chairman and Student Senate
representative; John Duff and Margaret MOl'rison, membllrship chair1111J11j Tom Jackson, office assistanco
chairman; Judy Nickell, publicity
chairman, and Gilder Gray. house
discussions chairman.
Xhese six have entered the cabinet. since t1lis year's first installation in September, it was announced
by Herb Nations, USCF president.

Pick National Delegates
It was' announced today that
Gamma Rho chaptel' of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity is sending two delegates to theil' National
Convention in Washin~ton, D. C.
The delegates are LonnJe Meadows,
president of the chapter. and Wilbur Coahran. Meeting dates are
Dec. 28, 29 and 30. Eaeh of the 46
collegiate and about 20 gradUate
chapters will be represented.

The lempira, monetary unit of
lIondul'Bs, is worth about 50c in
U. S, mone;\l.

Friday
Student Senate-meeting, Mr. Bill
Th0111pson in cnal'ge, 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Pill-Tilers Chl'istmas pal·ty, MrS.
Nan Roberson in charge. 7:30 to
9 p.m. in Bldg. X-20. Mr. and Mrs.
E, L. Cataline, chaperons.

The Battle of New' Orleans was
fO\lght on Jan. 8, 1815.

Andrew J ohnson wa~ born on
Thursday, Dec. 29, 1875. ';

Vic Vet sayS

~~P

cus'rOM MADE
HEADY ~JADE
for parties and year
around wear

· THE BEST

Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match

in

SANDWICHES - COLO DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE

.. '" .. '

Ph. 3-7106

Mississippi was admitted to the
Union on Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1817.

brings you •••

,;

At Popular Prices

"Meet, Your Friends at Chisholm's"

Sunday

Jeanette's

Open Tuesdays

Services in churches thrOUghout
the city.

ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Theatre

till 9 p.m.
481G Central East

------

Bhutan is 190 miles long from
cast to west and at its widest lloint
it is 90 miles across.
Fish can't sneeze.

Louie Says:

Dice were invented some 2,000
years before playing cards,

-

U. S. St.andard Time .is determined at the U, S. Naval obSCl'ViltOl'Y.
William Mc}Cinley was bOrn on
Sunday, Jan. 29, 1843.
The Southern Confederacy wns
established on Monday, Feb. 4,
1861.

larD your

FlI,jr f.n intc)tlll.UoP t'Ontacl~ ,our l'Ift.,ej'
VETERANS ADMINISTRATJON offitt-

~.AA.AA• • • A • • • • AA~

••

jn.st_.

•
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All to

Meet the Gang

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Central E.

.................

WAK~

UP!

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST • • •
HERE!

I

Do your last minute

SAVE
DOLLARS
AT
THE

-

-

GIFT
and

I

•

CARD
Buying Now!
Still a good selection
for
everyone on your list

"Cleanest Wash
in rown"
DRY CLEANING
SJIlRX SERVICE

1416 E. GRAND

"Hello,Records Omee1 Miss Slausotl hila just withdraw)! !"rom 'cookil1g'
,

2220 Central E.

CHISHOLM'S

'"

AAE yOU PAVING YOUR GI INSURANCE PIlEMIUM50NTlMJ:?
DON'T RELY ONTHE 3 .. DAY GRACE
PE~IOD !JECAUSE YOU MIGHT
SLIP UP SOMElIME ANP LOS!:
YOUR INSURANCE: WHEN VOUR
FA,lil).'!' PEltAAP.s WILL NEED If

THE MOST.

•,~

~':V

is at

~

On Wednesday, March 14, 1925,
the first trans-Atlantic l'adio broadcast occul!red.

from

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

-------

Xhe Hudson Tunnel was opened
on Wednesday; Feb. 25, 1908.

UNM Dames Club Christmns
Party, Mrs. R. A. Harris in charge,
6 to 12 o'clock in Bldg, X-20. Chaperons to be announced,
CHRISXMAS RECESS BEGINS
AT 10 P.M. Classes l'(lSUme Mon~
day, J anu. 4, at 7 a.m.

L1tiLE MAN ON CAMPUS

:iS1.'!

The Lend Lease Act was signed
on Wednesday, March 11, 1941.

The prohibition amendment to
the Constitution went into effect on
Jan. 16, 1920.

Saturday

Flo~ida Asks Large
To Teach Twirling

DAILY CRYPl'OQtJOl'E-Here's bow to work it:

GJK

Veterans Admiuistrationreminds
Korean vetel'ans that compensation
payments for service-connected dis.
abilities may start retroactively on
OU6 of tht'ee diffel'ent dates,
If the veteran files an application
within one year from the date of
his separation from service, and
VA finds that his service-connected
disability was severe enough to pe
compensable when he was separated, he will be paid compensation'dated back to the day following' his separation.
Jf the veteran files application
within one year after his se}laration, but his disability was not
severe enough at tinle of separation
to entitle him to compensatioJ;l, payments will be Ntroactive to the
date the evidence shows his tl'ouble
did get bad enQugh to rate regular
COm1)eusation payments f1'om VA.
If the veteran applies later than
one year aftcl' sepal'ation. the payments stint as of the date the veteran applies.
,
VA emphasized two points con(!el'ning compensation:
1. A veteran may apply for compensation at any time during his
lifetime that he beli(3ves his servicecaused Ole service-aggravated disability entitles him to comvensation;
and
2.. Korean veterans need not
have served in Korea to become eligible for compensation. Active sel'Vice, anywhere in the world, since
June 27, 1950, will qualify othel'wise-eligible Koreall veterans for
compensation at wartime rates.

The Delta Delta Delta Sorority
offers their three annual scholar.
ships of $100 each to women stu.
dents at the UnivEirsity of New
Mexico. One scholarship goes to a
member of another sorority, one
to a non-sorority membet· and one
is awarded to a member of Delta
Delta Delta.
Applications are available at the
Personnel Office. These must be
completed and rcttlrned to the Personnel Office not latel' than Jan. 15,
1954, Only those who plan to retul'l1
to the UniVersity next year should
apply as these scholarships am
good onl;\l at the University of New
Mexico.

~

~

NEW MEXICO LOBO;

Applications Ready For
Tri-Delt Scholarships

~

~

Compensation Pay
Made Retroactive

Personality Charf

phone 2·2340
"Just West of the U on Grand"

Go GREYHOUND
• • • home for the Holidays
That's right, fellows and gals,
watch your pennies and dol.
lars, too. Who ~nowsJ you may
want those extra dollars later
on to spend fOOlishly for stuff
like, well.1. food, clothing,
shelter.
You;11 get convenient sched• ules, a smooth ride, too, by
GREYHOUND.

Amarillo ...... $ 6.60
Denver ........ $10.30
Kansas City .,. $16.70
St. Louis ...•.. $22.60
Oklahoma City. $12.35
'fulsa ......•.. $14.05

at the

Associated Students Bookstore
(In the SUB)

" TERMINAL
2nd at Marquette

Ph. 3-4435
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UNM Library
Give~ History
Of Rail Roads
Albuquerque lay at one end of
the railway tracks and Los Angeles
at the other end back in 1890, In
between st~'etched lniles of endless
rails ovel' the vast deserts, around
mountains and across river beds,
'rhe tracks of the old Atlantic
and Pacific Railway were laid by
bearded prospectors WhQ tQok time
Qil' from panning gold, long-haired
Indians recruited fl'om nearby
pueploo and tough-fighting engineel'S pioneering the way to link the
continent-east to west.
The story is told pictorially in
two old albums of blueprint pictures given the University of New
Mexico Library recently by a mining engineer, James S. Wroth of
Westfield, N. J,
Wroth is the son of Dr, J, H.
''Troth who came to Albuquerque in
1883 and died here in 1924. He was
a pioneer physician and chief Santa
Fe Railway surgeon for 30 years.
Dr, Wroth was also a member of
the board of regents at UNM and
helped lay the foundation for the
present day state University.
Pictures in the albums belonged
to Dl" Wroth and record fully the
advent of the railroad in the west.
Albuquerque's roundhouse was a
clapboard building in the late 1880's
when rails and cross ties were unloaded from freight wagon tl'ains
drawn by horses and oxen,
The blueprints of Gallup, N. M"
showed a conveyor belt running
above grollnd from a single coal
mine, two pitched tents, buckboards
and horses and wagon trails leading into the desert,
Flagstaff, Ariz., on the old AtIan tic and Pacific line, before the
tUrn of the century consisted of
~even stores, two pitched tents and
the railroad track. The l'ails ran
around the San Francisco Mountains, through Johnston's and Clear
Creek Canones, Canon Diablo over
the first bridge spanning the Colorado River to the Needles, Calif"
depot.
'
Muddy Burro Alley in Santa Fe
is pictured with the favorite watering place in Socorro and the popular tourist hangout, "Placita" Park
Rouse.
Albuquerque Viejo sported the
Old Grants Opera House which
housed the Central Bank and Staab
and Co. A sand dune view of Albuquerque is shown with its tallest
building, the San Felipe Hotel, now
the city Elks Clu b.
The Atlantic and Pacific Railway
started at Albuquerque and was
built westward, It was begun in •
the late 1880's and completed prior '
to 1900, ending in Los Angeles,
The railroad later became the
Santa Fe Pacific Railway and then
part of the vast Santa Fe System.
One set of the Wroth photogl'aphs was taken during the construction of the old Mexican Central
Railway from Juarez south and
another set consists of the photos
of Indians and the Laguna, Acoma

and Moki pueblos taken along the
l'Ollteof the Atlantic and Pacific
Railway.
The pictures have been in storage
fOl' . almost thirty years and were
billeprints takEln on wet plates by
a man named Sandel's. The negatives disappeared long ago.
'rhe New Jersey mining engineer
was a stlldent at UNM "some 50
years ago at a time when there
were bllt 15 males students there,
barely enough for a football team."
He was enrolled in the preparatory
school whe'n the University's sec_
ond president, William George
Tight, converted it into a college.
J, R. Wroth's dallghter, Mary
Elizabeth, was graduated from the
University of New Mexico in 1946.
Wroth has also promised the
University Library old property
deeds in his possession. They date
back to 1884 relating to property
in the present city of Albuquerque.

Former UNM Student
Finishes Flight Training
Navy Ens, Stephen D, Ratcliff,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G, C, Fatcliff
of 1511 Tl'Svis St" Amarillo, Tex.,
'has completed the initial phase of
his Naval aviation flight training
by taking his first solo flight. He
flew' fOl' the first time unescorted
by an instructor at the U. S. Nfval
AuxiJial'y Air Station, Corry Field,
Pensacola, Fla.
His solo flight was made in the
"Texan" trainer. Before leaving
Corry Field for more advance
tl'aining, Ens. Ratcliff will receive
instruction in precision ail' worl{
along with his regular solo fiights.
BefOl'e enteringtlight training,
he attended the University of New
Mexico in Albuquerque.

•1

SKIRTS

Announces
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES

I.

Sizes 7 to 15 -

8 Class Lessons for $10.0j)

Special Latin American Classes

Phone 6-3816
Q

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Says:

Address2128 Central E:

)

at the Triangle
On The HiIl

Archie Westfall, '32

Ph. 7-9183

!

LATEST COLLEGE
SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a sutvey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed tpat
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year anothElr nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size ... and by a wide margin!
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
;
better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
, (S~o\(es,
ive !:loll fire cafton-

\.uckies g 'en'! hll t.l~ d ~m yet.,
So hUll havent Vie startin'.
~nd if !ltt?~e !l9u~ot a"
\~S ,...

from $12 50

*r

II
'" /111111

At 'Your

Associated Students
Bookstore
(In the SUB)

Campus Gives Christmas
To People Who ~ave None

From 5.95

WOODRUFF·JULIAN

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, We need jingles
-and we pay $25 for eVeryone
we use! So send as many as YOll
like to: Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. 0,
Box: 67, New York 46, 1'1, Y.

18, 1953

Vol. LVI

Under the Direction of
MR. CHARLES BALIST,RERE

Here's wishing you a ...
Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year."

To Compliment The Blouse You Choose

EXIcoLoBO

''The Voice of II Cireat Southwestern University"

and

-Young Gay and Warm
-Beaded and Dressy

The Little
Louie'S say:
It's a Great Gift!

The "NO-DUNK" pen

EW

'3600 Copper Ave. NE'

"We'll see you next year!

MATCH and MIX
YOUR OWN
BLOUSES

PATSY Q~INN pANCE·STUDIO

©A.T.Co,
AMIIRlCA'S I,EAIl1N1l MANUFACTURER ()J" CIGARETTlI:S

, ,

Santa Clauses, Christmas parties, trimmed trees, adopted or·
phans, baskets for the needy, toys
and parties galore will be the
Yuletide setting on the University
of New Mexico campus this week.
In the spirit of Christmas, sorori-·
ties, fraternities and campus organizations are gathering huge
boxes of toys, clothing, food and
gifts to be distributed among Albuquerqlle's underprivileged residents, the county'S needy families
and orphans.
The campus this week is alive
with parties and the ticket to each
event is a toy, used clothing, broken
doUs and cans of food, all to be
distributed during Christmas.
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority
chairman of "the Christmas party
this year is Barbara Grosbeck.
Dec. 15, actives, pledges and
alumna of the social organization
held a party and each member
brought a toy.
Some of the toys, clothing and
food collected by the group will
go to a needy family with ten
children in the county, The family'
was recommended by a Social Welfare worker. At Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the sorority gives boxes
of food, clothing and toys and helps
support the family throughout the
year.
This special project, started this
year, will continue.
Toys for children from 8 to 15
years of age have been collected.
each year by the social group and
donated to the Catholic Charities.
Pledges and actives of the undergraduate chapter at the University
also donated doUs to the Marine
Corps Reserve Unit for distribution to under,Privileged children.
In the past: the organization sent
a chorus of smgers to Albuquerque
hospitals to sing Christmas carols
for the patients.
Joan Winget at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house is in charge of the
Christmas activities for that
sorority.
o
Dec. 15, the pledges gave a palty
at the Kappa house for all campus
pledges. Each student brought a
can ()f food to the party to be distributed to needy families.
Wednesday evening, the sorority
sang Christmas carols in the Old
Town Plaza. Thursday afternoon
at 4, the sorority and the Kappa
Sigma fraternity held their annual
Christmas party.
Twelve children from the Receiv.
ing' Home were entertained at the
party at the Kappa house. A Kappa
Sig Santa Claus will present gifts
to each orphaned guest.
The collected food will be given
needy families in the city recommended by the Social Welfare
Office.
The thirty-eight members of the
Delta Delta Delta. sorority under
the chahmanshipof B. J. Corn has
collected clothing, food, toys and
gifts for two needy Albuquerque
families, recommended by Social
Welfare Worl{ers.
Sorority members distributed the
food and gifts Dec. 16. Families of
the ehapter members helped collect
the Yuletide baskets.
In the past, the Tri Delts gave
money to support a war Ol'phan for
a year in his country.
Last Saturday, the thirty-five
members of the Chi Omega sorol'ity
held their annual Christmas party
with the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-'
ternity from 3 to 5 at the Sig Ep
house.
Fifty orphans from the St. An.
th()ny's Boys Home were entertained at the party. Games were
played and a Sig' Ep. Santa Claus
distributed food and treats to the
children, Each of the members of
the sorority and fraternity brought
a gift and toy to the party,
The Christmas Orphans Party
Was started three years ago by the
two social organizations and is an
annual affair. Nancy Over/eld was

chairman of the Chi Omega Christmas party.
Marietta Gurley of the Kappa
Alpha Theta~s chairmaned her
group in the collection "of food,
clothing and gifts for children in
Martinez 'rown. Baskets from the
sorority will go. to families and
persons recommended by the Community Chest.
The idea was started two years
ago and is now an annual event for
the 42 members of the Kappa
Alpha Theta's "at UNM.
The actives were in charge of the
baskets of food and clothing and
pledges were in charge of the toy
collection.
Friday, Dec. 18, the 107 members
of the Sigma Chi fraternity will
join with Brownies and Girl Scouts
of Albuquerque to give a huge
Christmas party for victims of
cerebral palsy at the Day School.
The party will be held from 1 to
3 p.m. and the Sigma Chi's have
pledged annllal support of the
Christmas project, The fraternity
has collected $130 from its chapter
members. to buy materials for
school-braces, tricycles, and different types of crutches needed by
the children.
This is the second year the Sigma Chi's have undertaken the cerebral palsy project and wjll continue
it as a traditional Yuletide event
for the fraternity.
Santa Claus wiII present a gift
to each of the children and refreshments will be served,
The Alpha Chi Omegas under the
chairmanship of Sally Bachman
have adopted two needy families in
Albuquerque as their Christmas
project.
The sorority has collected food,
clothing and toys for seven children of one underprivileged family.
A decorated Christmas tree and
toys for the two children of a young
mother in Albuquerque will also be
a gift.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the Alpha Chi Omegas held
Christmas parties at the chapter
house for the 22 youngsters at the
Albuquerque Cerebral Palsy Day
School. Pledges of the social group
made all of the toyS which will be
given the children. Dec. 15, the
sorority chorus sang Christmas
carols in the Old Town Plaza,
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternitv at UNM has collected toys
which will be given to the American Legion Santa ClallS Shop.
The Air Force ROTC un,it at the
University is sponsoring its annual food drive on the camllus this
week to collect canned goods for
charity organizations,
The Student Military Affairs
Council is. representing the
AFROTC unit in sponsoring the
food collec!tion.,.
Each .instructor in the Air
Science classes collects canned food
from the stlldent cadets, If a student doesn't contribute, he is given
aapecial examination.
. The AFROTC food baskets wiII
be distributed to either the Salvation Army, Good Shepherds or St.
Anthony's Boys Home. This is the
third year the military unit on
campus has sponsored the food
drive,
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is also. contributing canned
fOod to needy families and orphaned children this season,

Miller. Woodman on TV
Lobo editor Dave Miller and man.
aging editor Jim Woodman will
aPllear on KOB·TV Sunday night
at 6. The Lob() editors will be interviewed by a local newscaster on
the recent flying saUcel' st()ry, The
previowl to the presentation
Sunday.

QIumpusQIuttr of tqr IIrrk
'

• • •

PRETTY COED SANDRA CLAUS, Tippy Bernard, has just come down the chimney in
Bandelier Hall to deliver her own bag of gifts to friends before she sleds away home to St_
~ouis, Mo., for the Christmas holidll;Ys. She's ap",-;etty freshman, pledged to the Kappas, 18
years
old and a stately five foot six Inch blonde WIth blue eyes.
(Lawrence Photo)
,

AI Springstead El'ected
Delta Sigma Phi Prexy
Alan Springstead was elected
president of Delta Sigma P~i for
semester II Monday night. Other
officers named were: Ted Raff, vicepresident; Frank Parket', treasurer;
Harry Birkelo, secretary, and Bob
Wenrick, sergeant at arms.
The annual Delta Sigma Phi
Carnation banquet and ball has
been set for Dec. 11 at the Alvarado
from 7:30 llntiI 12 p.m. The Delta
Sig Dream Girl will be chosen from
girls who are pinned or engaged to
fraternity aetives. Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Radosevich, and Capt. and
Mrs, H, J. Williams will serve as
chaperons,

All.' UNM students wlto will be
in Albuquerque Saturday night
are requested to attend the
Lobo·Arizona State basketball
game in Carlisle gym. Game
time is 8 o'clock."The Lobos now
hold a 2-1 record thus far in the
season. Tlte Flagstaff team. will
be the underdog in the wellkeltd
fracas. Admission is by stUdent
nctivity ticket~

Buildings and Grounds
To Hold Xmas Party
Some 500 members, friends,
guests, and families of the University buildings and gl'ounds department will hold their annual Christmas party tonight from 7 to .10 in
Carlisle Gym.
Children at the party will be
given filled Christmas. stockings of
nuts, candies and apples by Santa
Claus Gilbert Gillispie. A huge
Christmas tree will be dec()rated in
the center of the gym and camival
booths wiII be set up for entertainment.
Moti@n pictUl'es on the Nativity
will be shown and Christmas carols
played during the llal'ty,.
..
S. A, McCulloch, anengmeer m
the buildings and groul1ds depal'tment, is chairman of the Christmas party.
Al so sei'ving on the arrangenlents com m .i t tee are Robert
Mathiasen, Al Bearce, Ernest San.
chez, Robert Armstrol1g, Abe Robbins, lIenry Carley, AI Gorker,
Sotelo Padilla, 'I'om LeHew,. Julius
Vandeleene, and Fel'dinan Gosselin,
who represent 'l"arious departments
at the UNM building and grounds.
The' Club Maintenance of the
B&G department is sponsoring the
Chlistmas party.

Frafernify House
Is Mafernity Ward.
As Bear Bears Cub
News of another birth at the Phi
Delta Tbeta house leaked out today,
House officials reported that a
baby bear entered the world at the
house yesterday afterno()n. The
mothel' bear and the cub al'e both
reported "doing wei!."
The mother, a Marta bear from
Mexico, recently, arrived in Albuquerque with Wally Skibicki. Skibicki, an ex-UNM student, visited
the jungle regions of Yucatan and
was given the bear by natives
thete. He returned to the UNM
campus last week with tbe mother
bear and a "pet" boa constrictor.
Yesterday, after the blessed
event (which took place in a cabinet dl'awer), Skibicki and several
othel' . Phi Delt jungle. animal
authorities nursed the mother back
to fun strength on a strict diet
()f bananas, apples, oranges, and
chocolate candy.
The youngster, believed by many
to be the first bear ever born in a
fraternity house, measures four
inches long and weighs approximately 5 ounces,
Bewildered, Skibicki commented,
"I didn't even know she Was pregnant."

